1st SESSION OF THE IHO ASSEMBLY
Monaco, 24-28 April 2017

REPORT OF THE MARINE SPATIAL DATA INFRASTRUCTURES WORKING GROUP
(MSDIWG)

1.

Chair: Jens Peter HARTMANN (Denmark), since 2012
Vice-Chair: Vacant (Ellen VOS until 2016)
Secretary: John PEPPER (OceanWise)

2. Membership:
Member States: Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, Cuba, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France,
Germany, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Nigeria, Netherlands, Norway, Philippines, Portugal, Republic
of Korea, Romania, Slovenia, Spain, Singapore, Thailand, Ukraine, United Kingdom and United States.
Expert Contributors: CARIS, Envitia, ESRI, Geosciences Australia, GSDI Association, OceanWise,
Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC).
IHO Secretariat
3. Meetings:
MSDIWG8:
MSDIWG7:
MSDIWG6:
MSDIWG5:
MSDIWG4:

Vancouver, Canada (31 January - 2 February 2017)
Tokyo, Japan (27 - 29 January 2016), preceded by a two-day MSDI Demonstration
Workshop and Open Forum
London, United Kingdom (4 - 6 March 2015), preceded by a one-day MSDI Open
Forum
Silver Spring, Maryland, USA (5 - 7 February 2014), preceded by a one-day MSDI
Open Forum
Copenhagen, Denmark (31 January - 1 February 2013), preceded by a one-day MSDI
Open Forum, Copenhagen, Denmark

4.

Agenda Items:

a)
b)

g)

Identify and promote national and regional best practices
Assess the existing and new standards in the provision of marine components of spatial data
infrastructures (SDI)
MSDI training and education
Facilitate (external) MSDI communication
Maintain and extend the IHO publication MSDI C-17
Ensure that MSDI is a standing agenda item for RHCs’ meetings (IHO Res 2/1997, as amended,
refers)
Presentation of the result of the Questionnaire about MSDI.

5.

Difficulties encountered and challenges yet to be addressed:

a)

Reporting of MSDI activities by Member States to Regional Hydrographic Commissions (RHC)

c)
d)
e)
f)

The level of reporting of MSDI activities by Member State to RHCs remains inconsistent. Some
RHCs receive comprehensive inputs from Member State while others have yet to give MSDI sufficient
visibility as a standing agenda item. The MSDIWG have limited access on how Member States engage

with government, commerce, academia and the third sector to enable and deliver access to, sharing and
re-use of hydrographic data to a wider user community. Hydrographic Offices (HOs) are in a great
position to supply core reference datasets to national and regional SDI initiatives as HO data is critical
to activities such as marine planning, coastal zone management, disaster mitigation and response and
conservation.
b)

Engagement on MSDI related activities.

Demands continue to be placed on a very few members of MSDIWG to attend IHO sponsored
events such as RHCs and MSDI meetings, organizing MSDIWG meetings, providing MSDI Awareness
short courses, attending meetings with other regional bodies and speaking at industry seminars.
c)

Education and Learning

The way Capacity Building plans are defined at present means that the focus on data and
information management resides somewhere between Phases 2 and 3. MSDIWG suggests it should take
place earlier in the cycle of basic hydrographic understanding and involve elementary "data management
best practice" training sessions. Emergent HOs are proving better equipped and more adept in
understanding the value of data management and MSDI. The MSDIWG therefore suggest that CBSC
should consider this in the light of the experience MSDIWG members and expert contributors have
witnessed delivering Capacity Building Training in MSDI.
d)

Data Centric Operations and Workflows

Data are the second most important asset in an organization after the people it employs and is
now often referred to as the "new oil" or the "new electricity"! Data therefore needs to be treated as an
enterprise wide, national and even global asset with tremendous intrinsic value not only to the
organization that captures and / or manages it but to other potential users as well. In the maritime sector,
we have been promoting the term "collect once, use many times" for many years in respect of the wider
value and utility of, for example, bathymetry data. But there are other important data held by the HO
that also have additional or residual value once used to support the business of charting. The term "data
centric" means managing your operations and workflows as close to "source" as possible rather than as
products. Enabling efficient data sharing exchange and re-use across government, academia and
commerce thereby stimulating economic and socio-economic benefits not only for the nation but
potentially across borders with neighboring HOs.
e)

OGC Candidate Standard to replace Coordinate Reference Systems (CRS)

This initiative specifies the core of an OGC Discrete Global Grid System (DGGS) encoding
standard. This OGC standard defines the DGGS core data model and the core set of requirements to
which every OGC DGGS encoding must adhere. Extensions to the DGGS core standard add further
functionality to the core requirements. In particular, DGGS extensions to the core will be required to
support additional functional capabilities and interoperability using OGC Web Service (OWS)
architectures, such as OGC Web Coverage Service (WCS) and Web Coverage Processing Service
(WCPS) interfaces. This standard defines:
i.
A concise definition of the term Discrete Global Grid System as a spatial reference system;
ii.
The essential characteristics of a conformant DGGS; and,
iii.
The core functional algorithms required to support the operation of a conformant DGGS.
f)

Appointment of RHC Ambassadors for MSDI

RHCs still need to identify and appoint "ambassadors" who would be willing and able to take the
MSDI message to Member State to energize them in taking the actions necessary to bring about
governance reviews and more efficient work practices (e.g. data centric workflows). A vital element of
this work would be to collect and collate responses from Member State on MSDI prior to each RHC

meeting. It is becoming more important to consider taking MSDI as a RHC agenda item therefore we
hope to see a National MSDI report prepared by each Member State for submission to every RHC
incorporating the status of MSDI, plans for involvement in MSDI and challenges facing the HO.
6.

Achievements/outputs/conclusions:

a)

Change from HSSC to IRCC

The MSDIWG has been moved from HSSC to IRCC on 1 January 2015 and the IRCC7 approved
the adjusted MSDIWG Terms of Reference.
b)

Revision of C-17

MSDIWG prepared a draft Edition 2.0.0 of the IHO Publication C-17 Spatial Data
Infrastructures: “The Marine Dimension” - Guidance for Hydrographic Offices to include guidance on
mechanisms that can be established to improve national access to bathymetric and related hydrographic
data originally collected for commercial or scientific purposes, business planning and cases, presents
steps required to be taken by HOs to make MSDI happen, identifies challenges faced by HOs. The new
draft edition introduced many improvements and is now available for Member States at:
www.iho.int  Standards & Publications  Download  Draft Publications for discussion
c)

Education and Learning

The RHCs that promoted training in MSDI now have students achieving promotions in the
workplace as decision makers and, in some cases driving the MSDI evolution in their HOs providing
testament on the return of investment. The IHO Capacity Building Programme for 2013-2017 supported
Member State improve their corporate governance in respect of data management, database design and
MSDI through a variety of training courses and briefing sessions, ranging from half-day workshops and
briefings to more comprehensive 5-day residential courses aimed at all levels of staff from practitioners
through to directors.
d)

Preparation of a new MSDI White Paper

The existing "promotional" MSDI White Paper "The Hydrographic and Oceanographic
Dimension to Marine Spatial Data Infrastructure Development: 'Developing the capability'" was
authored and published by Caris and OceanWise in May 2010 and later adopted by the MSDIWG. As
knowledge and understanding of SDI and MSDI has developed in the past 5 years, the MSDIWG worked
on a revised document named "Realizing the benefits of Spatial Data Infrastructures in the Hydrographic
Community" (Annex A). Note: optionally make the white paper available in the website.
e)

Amendments to the IHO Resolution 5/2009 Marine Spatial Data Infrastructure (MSDI) Policy

The MSDIWG considers appropriate for the IHO Assembly to consider to amend the IHO
Resolution 5/2009 Marine Spatial Data Infrastructure (MSDI) Policy as presented in Annex B.
f)

Best Practices and List of Standards related to SDI/MSDI

MSDIWG produced a compilation of best practices and a list of standards related to SDI/MSDI.
These documents are available at:
www.iho.int  Committees & WG  MSDIWG  Body of Knowledge
g)

GIS layer on existing SDI/MSDI around the world

The IHO Secretariat established a GIS layer representing existing SDI/MSDI around the world.
This layer can be accessed at:
www.iho.int  Committees & WG  MSDIWG  SDI/MSDI portals around the world
h)

Status Update of Marine Spatial Data Infrastructure (MSDI) Implementations related to a
Marine Spatial Architecture

In March 2015, the Canadian Hydrographic Service (CHS), through the IHO, undertook a
research study to ascertain the current situation of MSDI across the hydrographic community. The
intention of the study was to determine the relative level of advancement of various countries in
the development of their MSDI. It also explored what was and could be offered within a given
resource framework with questions intended to scope the scale of the MSDI resources required in
their development, It also identifies areas of best practice. The results of the survey are available at:
www.iho.int  Committees & WG  MSDIWG  Body of Knowledge
i)

Creation of an OGC Ad-hoc Maritime Group

MSDIWG has been cooperating with the OGC, the world-wide body responsible for developing
de-facto standards for the geospatial industry and has contributed to the development of an OGC
compliant Conceptual Model for Oil Spill Response. OGC has recently facilitated a Maritime Ad-Hoc
meeting in Washington on 10 March 2016 at which the MSDIWG was represented. As a result a Marine
Domain WG was created within OGC with an aim of developing an OGC compliant MSDI Conceptual
Model. Its first meeting took place in November 2016.
7.

Proposals for the consideration of the Assembly:

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Note the report
Acknowledge the work done on the draft Edition 2.0.0 of the IHO Publication C-17
Agree the amendments to the IHO Resolution N. 5/2009 as suggested in paragraph 6
Acknowledge what has been achieved by the IHO/MSDIWG since 2008
Acknowledge the role of the MSDIWG and its revised action plan and in doing so, endorse the
IHO stance in promoting and facilitating the modernization of the hydrographic community to
ensure it remains fit for purpose and relevant, not only supporting navigation, but to the wider
marine and maritime world
Note the development of the OGC Candidate Standard to replace Coordinate Reference Systems
(CRS)
Note the outcomes of CHS sponsored Status Update of Marine Spatial Data Infrastructure (MSDI)
Implementations.
Note the impending publication of a new MSDIWG White Paper
Note the creation of the OGC Maritime Domain WG.
Endorse the need to include MSDI agenda items in National reports to RHCs and to nominate
RHC MSDI ambassadors to provide such reports.

f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

Annex A:
MSDIWG White Paper (Realizing the benefits of Spatial Data Infrastructures in the Hydrographic
Community)
Annex B:
Proposal to Amend the IHO Resolution 5/2009 "MARINE SPATIAL DATA INFRASTRUCTURE
(MSDI) POLICY"

Annex A
White Paper
“Realising the benefits of Spatial Data Infrastructures in the Hydrographic Community”
“Change is hard because people overestimate the value of what they have and underestimate the
value of what they may gain by giving that up.”
James Belasco and Ralph Stayer: Authors of the “Flight of the Buffalo”

The purpose of this paper
This paper should enable IRCC to consider its content when reporting to the 1st Session of the IHO
Assembly in April 2017.
Overview
It is now ten years since the 4th EIHC, April 2007 adopted the Resolution that the IHO implement a
Marine Spatial Data Infrastructure (MSDI) Policy. A Spatial Data Infrastructure (SDI) is the relevant
base collection of technologies, policies and institutional arrangements that facilitate the availability of
and access to spatial data1.
This submission provides a resume of progress to date made by the MSDIWG, the role of the IHO in
that time, external drivers to adoption of SDI and the expectations of Member States (MS) in adopting
MSDI and data management best practise principles now and in the future.
IRCC is requested to consider this submission and to strength the IHO policy.
1. The Current Situation
1.1. National HOs as providers of authoritative foundational marine information
Hydrographic Services (HSs)/Hydrographic Offices (HOs) have been providing navigational chart
products and navigational services since the end of the 13th century! However, in the 21st century,
whilst HOs find themselves ideally placed to be the de-facto provider of authoritative foundational
marine/maritime information2 such as bathymetry, coast line and maritime administrative areas to a
wider marine user community, the community, with a few notable exceptions, remain unable to “get
involved” in MSDI initiatives except in specific cases. HOs collect, ingest and manage authoritative
data that is now much more widely sought by marine users to underpin decision support and asset
management. The way such information is now being delivered is through the greater access to, sharing
of and re-use of data at an enterprise, national or regional level.
1.2. The role of the IHO
The IHO established its policy on MSDI in the IHO Resolution n. 5/2009 in order to "support Member
States in the identification, development and implementation of an appropriate role in national Spatial
Data Infrastructure (SDI) and MSDI initiatives. Member States should be the “providers of choice” for
authoritative foundational marine/maritime information through engagement and participation in MSDI
in addition to their existing navigational role. It is actively strengthening its understanding and
knowledge of the role of hydrography in MSDI through its outreach programmes with other SDI
stakeholder groups (such as the European Commission, UN-GGIM, IOC-IODE), globally, and through
the IHO MSDIWG across the HO community. Unless MS act quickly, others will provide the
authoritative data and in doing potentially weaken the status of HOs.
1.3. The role of Regional Hydrographic Commissions (RHCs)
The fifteen RHCs, as the coordination and monitoring bodies that drive, communicate, encourage and
promote the role of national HOs within their region of interest, have a responsibility to ensure that their
Member States are equipped with the understanding, knowledge and mandate to take advantage of the
support available to them through the IHO Capacity Building programme or by individual MS investing
1
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Ref: Global Spatial Data Infrastructure (GSDI) Cookbook.
This means data that can be used by most users most of the time; sometimes called “core reference” data.

themselves in the necessary education, training and mentoring to meet new expectations for access to
their data. RHCs are tasked with coordinating reports of progress of MS in their engaging in / or leading
of efforts to develop and / or engage in MSDI initiatives by reporting such activities as a standing agenda
item at RHC meetings. Whilst an element of reporting is now routinely happening at most, but not all
RHC meetings, it has not resulted in the anticipated engagement in MSDI initiatives. Feedback from
RHCs to the MSDIWG to enable it to assist and / or support MS is often limited of even missing. Much
more could be done to encourage and coordinate the IHO approach.
1.4
The role of MSDIWG
To deliver the IHO policy objectives, the MSDIWG was set up, initially as a sub group of the
Hydrographic Services and Standards Committee (HSSC); formerly known as the Committee on
Hydrographic Requirements for Information Systems (CHRIS). In early 2015, the MSDIWG became a
sub group of the Inter-Regional Coordination Committee (IRCC) reflecting its predominantly nontechnical coordination and support role working with the Regional Hydrographic Commissions (RHCs),
to deliver its knowledge and wisdom to HO. Its terms of reference can be found on the IHO website.3
2. Some significant SDI Policy Drivers
There are now many policies driving requirements for greater access to authoritative geospatial data
across the world. Here are a few of the ones that have far reaching remits:
2.1. Blue Growth
The “Blue Growth” long term strategy supports sustainable growth in the European marine and
maritime sectors as a whole and the goals of the European economy 2020 strategy for smart, sustainable,
inclusive and innovative growth of its seas and oceans. The European 'blue' economy currently
represents roughly 5.4 million jobs and generates a gross added value of almost €500 billion a year. The
MSDIWG is tracking this initiative and other similar ones across the World.
2.2. UN-GGIM
The United Nations initiative on Global Geospatial Information Management (UN-GGIM) is now
playing a leading role in setting the agenda for the development of global geospatial information and to
promote its use to address key global challenges. It provides a forum to liaise and coordinate among
Member States, and between Member States and international organizations. The IHO has observer
status at UN-GGIM the future role of its Member States will be crucial to enabling the wider reach and
use of HO data as part of the UN-GGIM framework of activities which includes the development of the
global geodetic reference frame; adoption and implementation of standards by the global geospatial
information community; determining fundamental data sets; developing a shared statement of principles
on the management of geospatial information and setting up legal and policy frameworks related to
authoritative data.
2.3. G8 Open Data Charter
In June 2013, the G8 Group of major economic nations signed the Open Data Charter. We are witnessing
the growth of a global movement facilitated by technology and social media and fuelled by information;
with enormous potential to create more accountable, efficient, responsive and effective governments
and businesses, and economic growth. The G8 principles have at their heart, the foundation for access
to, and the release and re-use of data namely: open data by default4, improved data quality and quantity;
data re-use by all and the release of data for improved governance and innovation.
2.4. Emergency Planning and Response
The urgent need to develop and provide improved plans for responding to disasters and emergencies in
the world’s sea space has been highlighted by several high profile events in the last 5 years including:
3
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Open does not always mean free-of-charge

BP oil spill in Gulf of Mexico in Sep 2010; the earthquake and tsunami that hit Japan in March 2011;
the ferry disaster in Korea in April 2014 and the loss of Malaysia Airlines flight MH370 in 2015.
Reaction to each of these, and numerous other events, requires a multi-disciplinary approach including
emergency response, environmental protection and longer term regional planning. Efforts are already
underway to create an SDI framework for more effective Oil Spill Response with MSDIWG members
working with stakeholders to enable this.

3. Challenges Hydrographic Offices face in engaging in MSDI
3.1. The current focus on products supporting a single customer group
All HOs depend on data, but operate in terms of products based approach (e.g. paper charts, sailing
directions, tide tables) supplied to a specific navigational user community. The creation of ENCs
requires chart information to be decomposed into features and attributes, but the output is still a
generalized product, provided as data sets delivered on a cell-by-cell basis and characterized by scale.
They are therefore restricted by design in their onward use. With the driving force aimed at navigational
safety, any additional use is seen as an opportunistic spin-off. The opportunity to service a wider user
community (outside of navigation) of potentially 5 million users has been overlooked in the past but
now needs to be actively considered.
3.2. Aversion to Risk
HOs operate in a core navigational market where the pace of change is slow and deliberate, due in part
to the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS) regulatory process at the IMO; the demographic profile of its core
customer and also the pace of change in the HO community. Navigation is all about safety where the
risk of things going wrong could ultimately, if its charts and publications are proven to be in error or
missing vital information as a result of an incident, burden the government with unlimited costs. As a
result there is a natural aversion to taking business or operational risks.
Adapting to new opportunities often presents a very significant challenge to the HO as it considers ways
in which it might engage with a new and much larger user community. The fairly recent demand for
access to marine and maritime geospatial data from commerce, government, academia and the citizen
requires far less “warranty” in the HO data and information supplied so should present a less complex
proposition. However, processes may not be in place to enable this, such as a lack of a policy for re-use,
provision of licences or its ability to receive money in return for data delivered and licensed. Without
support and encouragement from the IHO, the argument for HOs to move forward cannot always be
easily made. However, MSDI can and will provide most of the information for charting in the future!
3.3. Innovation
As witnessed during capacity building training courses that MSDIWG expert contributors provide, it is
both surprising and heartening at how well, with a little persuasion and nurturing, students display
inventiveness in thinking about products, services and systems that are clever, interesting, practical and
potentially profitable. Yet difficulties are often cited by students that they cannot influence “change”
due to the governance arrangements in place at their HO. But the HO is not alone in this respect; while
people can be good at innovating, few organisations have track records when it comes to implementing
its own innovations. The paradox is that while we can systematise innovation up to a point, it is difficult
to systematise the adoption of innovations. Add to this the fact that innovation is not a priority to HOs
still predominantly based on the paper charts and ENC products. However, HOs do need to start
innovating to keep abreast of changes in the way data is handled and published, the speed at which
technology is developing and in the evolution in corporate governance models.
3.4. Perpetuating a fractured HO Governance Model
HO core business has remained unchanged for many years. There is now a new imperative to modernise
and overhaul production processes and workflows in spatial and business data management. Functional
MSDI requires willingness and practical co-operation between the various organisations that create,
share and use information to implement the overall policy. There should also be a clearly defined

governance structure, transparency in decision-making and reporting, to foster a shared sense of working
towards a common goal.
In an organisation that has a culture of trust, transparent communication, involved and engaged
employees and positive interpersonal relationships; resistance to change is easy to see and therefore
much more likely to happen. Employees feel free to tell their line manager what they think and have
open exchanges with managers. When a change is introduced in this environment, with discussion and
employee involvement, resistance to doing things differently is minimized especially where there is a
wide-spread belief that the change is needed and beneficial.
With the emergence of highly skilled, Information Technology literate, motivated and questioning
workforces that are keen to see innovation and change happen, HOs are at risk of not providing a
platform whereby new ideas can be discussed, listened to and implemented. This is evident in the basic
understanding and appreciation of the opportunities presented by data management best practise and
MSDI. In all HOs, staff should be armed with the knowledge, training and skills to enable them to
engage and participate in MSDI.
3.5. Learning from Organisations and Coordinating Bodies that have succeeded
There are several global organisations that already share and exchange data and / or submit their data to
an SDI. Here are few examples that HOs should already know about:
3.5.1. IOC-IODE 5
The programme International Oceanographic Data and Information Exchange (IODE) of the
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC) of UNESCO was established in 1961. Its
purpose is to enhance marine research, exploitation and development, by facilitating the
exchange of oceanographic data and information between participating Member States, and by
meeting the needs of users for data and information products. During the past 50 years, IOC
Member States have established over 80 oceanographic data centres. This network has been
able to collect, control the quality of, and archive millions of ocean observations, and makes
these available to Member States. With the advance of oceanography from a science dealing
mostly with local processes to one that is also studying ocean basin and global processes,
researchers depend critically on the availability of an international exchange system to provide
data and information from all available sources. Additionally, scientists studying local processes
benefit substantially from access to data collected by other Member States in their area of
interest. The economic benefit of obtaining data by exchange as opposed to collecting it oneself
is huge.
3.5.2. WMO6
The World Meteorological Organisation (WMO), a specialized agency of the United Nations is
the authoritative voice on the state and behaviour of the Earth's atmosphere, its interaction with
the oceans, the climate it produces and the resulting distribution of water resources. WMO has
a membership of 191 Member States and Territories (on 1 January 2013). It originated from the
International Meteorological Organization (IMO), which was founded in 1873. Established in
1950, WMO became the specialized agency of the United Nations in 1951 for meteorology
(weather and climate), operational hydrology and related geophysical sciences. As weather,
climate and the water cycles know no national boundaries, international cooperation at a global
scale is essential for the development of meteorology and operational hydrology. The WMO
provides the framework for such international cooperation.
3.5.3. The WDC for Geophysics and Marine Geology7
The World Data Centre (WDC) for Geophysics and Marine Geology, in Boulder, USA, is
operated by, the National Geophysical Data Centre (NGDC). It manages all types of data from
5
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the ocean floor including descriptions and analyses of seafloor samples, deep drilling data,
geophysical measurements, and derived gridded data sets including total sediment thickness of
the world oceans. Other data types include coastlines and plate boundaries.
Geophysical data include bathymetry, gravity, and magnetics, and single-channel and multichannel sub-bottom profiles collected on more than 4,000 oceanographic surveys covering
millions of kilometres of the world's oceans. Geological data are available for over one hundred
thousand cores, grabs, dredges, and drill samples covering most of the world's oceans. Data are
contributed by sources from around the world and were originally collected for a variety of
purposes, including academic research, international and interdisciplinary scientific projects,
commercial mineral resource evaluations, defence, and government environmental baseline
studies.
4. Making MSDI a Reality
Since its inception in 2007, the MSDIWG has focused on building a body of knowledge8 about MSDI
and how HOs can make the journey of change in the way it manages data, information, workflows and
its people. Ten years on, with progress slower than expected; the need to adapt has become more acute.
HOs need to develop a greater understanding of the importance of data and information provision,
sharing and publishing as well as how that data and information can be used in an MSDI.
It is a well-known fact that investment in hydrography is reducing across the world and this trend is
likely to continue as long as HOs struggle to respond to the needs of government, commerce and even
the citizen. There is a real risk that budgets could potentially be re-directed to other in-country
government departments for them to provide the data and information services the wider user
community now require. This situation could also happen in the HO core navigation market where real
time inertial systems, coupled with e-navigation services may in time supersede the role provided by
charts.
Engagement in MSDI is one important approach to being able to meet the emerging challenges so HOs
should create innovative ways to address the challenges and secure their futures. Developing the will
“to succeed” in supplying authoritative foundational marine data and information is absolutely vital,
given a backdrop of uncertainty in the HO community and in the geospatial world globally. So how
might HOs adapt?

4.1. Realise that HO data is a National and Global asset
Data are the second most important asset in an organisation after the people it employs! Data therefore
needs to be treated as an enterprise wide, national and even global asset. Data is now often referred to
as the “new oil” or the “new electricity” and as such has tremendous intrinsic value not only to the
organisation that captures and holds it but to other potential users as well. In the maritime sector, we
have been promoting the term “collect once, use many times” for many years in respect of the wider
value and utility of, for example, bathymetry data. But there are other important data held by the HO
that has additional or residual value once it has been used to support the core business of charting.
4.2. Become Data Centric
The principle of data being the foundation of knowledge is well known. In essence, knowledge is only
of value if conveyed from a broad base of data delivering a smaller volume of knowledge. The
conversion of detailed bathymetric surveys into charts with sparse soundings, is a good example of this.
A large amount of data is collected, and although it presents a lot of information to a chart compiler,
only a small amount (sufficient to permit safe navigation) of the knowledge is passed on to the recipient
of the charting product. Thus, knowledge transfer is only a small part of the potential of the original
data. Holding data wrapped in products does not allow such freedom, as it is very expensive to backward
and / or re-engineer.
MSDI allows for the combination of a variety of data types at different resolution data, allowing efficient
analyses by a wide range of disciplines, such as maritime spatial planning, environmental management
8
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and emergency response. This requires the data to be held in a generic way, rather than for a particular
product for a limited user group or for a specific purpose. Managing data as close to its “source” manner
as possible in a “data centric” way provides a greater opportunity for it to be re-purposed for greater reuse.
4.3. Engage with other relevant stakeholders in the geospatial world
4.3.1. Other Data Providers
HOs should not act in isolation, but interact with other bodies providing geospatial data. A good
example is the role of National Land Survey and Mapping Agencies (NMAs) that are
responsible for mapping the terrestrial world to the Mean High Water Line (MHWL) and below
that where land generated structures extend into the littoral zone. The provision of interoperable
data provided jointly by the NMA and HO across this space in the form of a seamless digital
elevation models are of significant value to coastal planners, engineers and surveyors.
Other important data providers are National Geological Agencies. HOs collect bathymetry data,
the depth values of which are critical to its core business. However, most modern survey
instruments provide a “by-product” called “backscatter” which defines the seabed form and
texture. Whilst of limited interest and value to HOs for charting but is of great value to geologists
and geophysicists.
4.3.2. Standards Bodies [OGC; ISO; IHO]
A key pillar of MSDI is standards. Standards are an agreed, repeatable way of doing something
and are used consistently as a rule, guideline, or definition. Standards make life simpler,
increasing the reliability and the effectiveness of many products and services we use. Standards
are designed for voluntary use and do not impose any regulations. We cannot operate without
them, whether they are there to provide a framework for hydrographic data collection (IHO S44); metadata (ISO19115) or the IHO Universal Hydrographic Data Model (S-100) enabler for
data sharing across multi-disciplinary groups making the use of hydrographic data easier. The
Open Geospatial Consortia (OGC), with whom IHO interacts, develops de-facto standards that
are tested in the real world and adopted by consensus by users often becoming de-jure in nature
through adoption by the International Standards Organisation (ISO).
4.3.3. Users
Engagement in MSDI should involve users; government, commerce, academia and the citizen
to whom HOs will ultimately be supplying data. By understanding their needs, HOs will be
better able to deliver fit-for-purpose data either directly or through an enterprise, national or
regional MSDI.
4.4. Education and Training
Education, training, mentoring and coaching (including capacity building training) is available to
better enable HOs to understand data management challenges and to ensure they are able to implement
significant and sometimes difficult changes. The IHO through the MSDIWG provides syllabi for a
selection of training courses on subjects such as Data Management “Best Practise” and MSDI;
Fundamentals of MSDI, Data Management Awareness to practitioners, middle managers, directors
and senior executives. Ranging from half-day briefing sessions; one-day courses on data management
policy and strategic objectives to five-day courses on MSDI and data management which include
practical exercises about making MSDI a reality; such training is available to all RHCs not just those
that qualify for capacity building funds. They are also available to individual HOs willing to sponsor
such training independently of CBSC funding.
5. Celebrating our Strengths
Despite the challenges facing the HO community, there have been some notable successes:
5.1. Building a Body of Knowledge

The IHO has developed a significant body of knowledge about SDI, MSDI and data management best
practise from around the world over the last ten years. This body of knowledge resides on the IHO
website9.
An IHO Publication C-17 entitled Spatial Data Infrastructures - “The Marine Dimension” (Guidance for
Hydrographic Offices) was published in 2008 and subsequently revised in 2011. This document has
recently been significantly revised to ensure its messages remain current and relevant to in MSDI
developments across the world. It is available as a published document as well as being available in a
web format. MSDIWG Expert Contributors, co-authored a White Paper in 2010 entitled: “The
Hydrographic and Oceanographic Dimension to Marine Spatial Data Infrastructure - developing the
capability”. This document has been widely circulated at training events, conferences and RHCs. A new
White Paper was published during 2016 to providing a refreshed promotional view of MSDI to the
reader.
Material has been uploaded to the MSDIWG website detailing the syllabi for Data Management and
MSDI training and/or capacity building courses ranging from half-day short briefings to one-week
intensive courses including practical applications. E-Learning is now being developed to allow Member
State to learn remotely from material available on the key elements of MSDI and its constituent parts.
The body of knowledge plus web-links is a good way of placing MSDI information before HOs and
wider stakeholder communities to enable them to identify the steps necessary and the benefits and the
wider opportunities to be derived from MSDI. There are links to case study examples for existing or
emergent SDI initiatives in the MSDIWG part of the IHO website.
5.2. Global engagement
IHO and the MSDIWG interact with the European Commission (EC) DG Mare and EMODnet to
monitor the implications of EC Directives (such as the recent Marine Spatial Planning Directive of 2014)
on the work of European HOs. It also has discussions with the EC Joint Research Centre (JRC) to
monitor, and provide inputs to, the Infrastructure for Spatial Information in Europe (INSPIRE)
Directive. It is important the European Member States comply fully with its implementation by 2019.
IHO MSDIWG meets annually. It has hosted meetings in Monaco (2008 and 2009); Copenhagen;
Denmark (2013), Silver Spring, Maryland, USA (2014); London, UK (2015), Tokyo, Japan (2016) and
Vancouver, Canada in early 2017.
WG meetings since 2014 have been preceded by a one-day Open Forum, to which invited in-country
and visiting government, academic and commercial experts share their experiences about SDI and
related topics. In a further development in 2016, the Japanese Coast Guard (JCG) facilitated a
Demonstration workshop at which expert contributors to the MSDIWG were able to demonstrate their
software, workflow efficiency tools, data management and training services specifically provided to
assist Member State. Both of these events were very well attended and were deemed to be a great
success.
IHO is currently an observer at UN-GGIM but it is expected that its status will be heightened as the
“marine and maritime” domain comes under the global spotlight. IHB provides briefs to the MSDIWG
on activities of interest.
5.3. Standards Management
The MSDIWG has invited representatives from the OGC to its last three working group meetings. OGC,
through its Maritime Ad-hoc group convened in March 2016, OGC is now working with the MSDIWG
to develop a candidate specification for MSDI. As a result a Marine Domain Working Group (DWG)
has been set up to develop this specification that will bring together a family of best practise standards
relevant to the IHO role within an MSDI.
5.4. Regional Communication and Co-operation Across Borders
In the last three years, the MSDIWG has witnessed, through a combination of RHC sponsored capacity
building training courses, and the debate and discussion taking place in MSDIWG annual meetings,
offline communications and through access to its body of knowledge; that HOs in some RHCs are now
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beginning to discuss the opportunities to engage in MSDI at the enterprise and national level. It is now
apparent that some nations are now actively discussing cross-border cooperation in the provision of data
as part of regional initiatives. Whilst still very new, these are encouraging signs with HOs willing and
able to share their experiences in open fora.
5.5. Capacity Building Training
RHCs, through the CBSC, has delivered 5-day Capacity Building training courses to practitioners and
managers in Data Management and MSDI with over 100 students successfully completing the courses
between 2010 and 2016. Each course covers the four main pillars of MSDI namely, ICT, Content,
Standards and Policy/Governance. All students complete an end-of-course assessment with the results
passed to the sponsoring RHC and IHB. Additionally, MSDIWG Expert Contributors delivered half day
Data Management and MSDI Awareness courses as part of RHC meetings in Mexico (as part of
MACHC in 2014) and Tanzania (as part of SAIHC in 2015).
Through investment in such training, we are now seeing the benefits realised with emergent MSDI
capability in East Asia and Indian Ocean regions being coordinated or managed by ex-students! We
have to realise that not all RHCs are yet taking advantage of such training despite an opportunity for
them do so! CBSC has sponsored courses in six RHCs to date. It is timely for all RHCs to either consider
applying for funding to CBSC to enable MSDI training to take place or simply sponsor a course
themselves in their own HO.

Annex B
Proposal to Amend the IHO Resolution 5/2009 "MARINE SPATIAL DATA
INFRASTRUCTURE (MSDI) POLICY"

MARINE SPATIAL DATA
INFRASTRUCTURE (MSDI) POLICY

5/2009

A-1

K4.7

1
The IHO will should continue to support Member States in the identification, development and
implementation of an appropriate role in national Spatial Data Infrastructure (SDI) and MSDI initiatives.
This will be achieved through:
a) Continuing to update The development and maintenance of IHO Publication C-17 that will
provide a definitive procedural guide to establishing the role reflect progress made, whilst
identifying ongoing challenges and providing a clear pathway to successful engagement of the
national hydrographic authority in MSDI.
b) Developing further thean MSDI capacity building plan framework comprising knowledge
transfer, and training and mentoring noting the need for all to Member States to be sufficiently
educated in MSDI whilst energizing the latest generation workforce to support this process.
c) The publication of a White Papers in a timely manner to illustrate the value and benefit of
MSDI and data management “best practice” governance and procedures using relevant case
studies.
d) Developing and managing Managing a web-based facility and growing its body of knowledge
to stimulate encourage knowledge transfer, development of best practice workflows and data
management through the provision of online guidance and training material.
e) Formalising Strengthening existing, whilst at the same time identifying new relations between
IHO and other SDI stakeholder groups and through actively participating in these groups to
grow further the strengthen understanding and knowledge of the role of hydrography in MSDI.
2
IHO Regional Hydrographic Commissions are encouraged to monitor and report progress in
Member States’ MSDI engagement and development as a means of benchmarking the role of the
national hydrographic authority in MSDI.
Note: proposed amendments marked in red.

